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INFANTINE IsaUIRIES.
I me, oh, mother! when 1 crow old,
i! my hair, which nty sister says is line gold.
>w grey as the old man's, weak and poor,
10 asked foralms at our pillared door?
II I look as sad, will I speak so low.
he, when he told us his tale of woe?

11 my hands then shake, and my eyes he dim,
lime, oh, moiher! will 1 grow like him?

said hut I hnew not what fce meant?-
at his aged heart with sorrow was rent,
spoke of the crave as a place of rest,

lero the worry sleep in psace, and are blest; j
d he told how his kindred there were laid,
d the friends with whom in his youth he played,

,d tears from the eyes of the old man fell,
id my sisters wept as they heard h s tale,

spoke of ahome, where, in childhood's glee,
chased from the wild flowers the singing bee,
d followed afar, with a heart as light
tospatkling wingsihe butterfly's flight;
d pulled young flowers, where they grew 'neath Ithe beams
the sun's fair light, by his own blue streams;
the loftall these through the earth to roaui!
hy, oh, mother! did he leave his home?"

Itn thy young thoughts, iny own fair child!
e fancy's of youth and age arc beguiled;
if pale grew thy eheeis, and thy hair turn grey
e cannot steal the soul's youth away!
erc's a land of which thou hast heard me speak,
here age never wrinkles the dweller's cheea:
t in joy they live, fair boy! like thee?-
was there the old man longed to tie!
rhe knew that those with whom he had played; j
his heart's young jy,'neath iheir cottage shade; j

hose love he shared, when their songs and mirth,
ighlened the gloom of this eiolul earth-
hose names from our world had passe-d away,
?flowers in the breath of an autumn day?-
i knew that they wtih all suffering done,
icirciinglhe throne of the Holy One!
tough ours be a pillared and lofty home,
here Want with his pale train may never come
i! scorn not Ihe poor, with the scorner's jest,
ho seek in the shade of our hull to rest;
>r He that hath made them poor may soon
arlten the sky of nut glowing noon,
nd leave us with woe, in the world's black wild!
It! soften the griels of the poor, my child!

THE RICHMOND TRAGEDY.
NTERCEPTED CORRESPONDENCE.
The examination of Mr. Wnt. R. Myers, as

rincipal, and Samuel S. Myers and Wm. S.
urr, as aiders and abettors in the murder of

'udley Marvia Hoyt, was commenced before
te Mayor's Court, at Richmond, Va., on Mon-
ay, when a great deal of testimony was

rought out, together with a most extraordi-
ary correspondence between Mr. Hoyt and
Irs. Myers, which had been intercepted by the
ithcr of the lady and somo of her friends.?
Vhen it is recollected that Mr. Hoyt, on his
ying bed, protested llio innocence of Mrs.

dyers, the correspondence appears still more

xtruordinary.

At the examination on Monday, as we learn

rom the Richmond Republican, Major Pollar,
he father of Mrs. M., gave the following tes-

imony to rebut the dying declaration of Mr.
loyL

While Mr. Myers and wife were on a visit to

lis house, in Albemarle, Mrs. Pollard informed
tim that their daughter (Mrs. M.) had des-
latched a letter to Mr. Hoyt, and tiiat itought
obe intercepted. Accordingly, lie determined
:o keep an eye on the Ictttrs lor his daughter,
joniing through the post otfice. At the time
te supposed an answer to his daughter's letter
vould arrive, it did not come, but shortly af-
.er, while his daughter and Mr. Myers were in

Nelson, whither they had gone front his house,
be went lo the office, and received the letter
which lie held in his hand.

He said that, after reading the letter to his
daughter in reply to the one she had written to
Mr. Hoyt, heat once determined to visit Rich-
mond for the purpose of arresting such pro-
ceedings. On reaching the city, he sought
Mr. Hoyt, and approached him by saying, Mr.
Hoyt, I believe? Yos, was the reply. 1 wish,
then, Mr. Hoyt, to have a private conversation
with you?can you not accompany me to a
room in the Exchange? He replied that his
own room would probably be as suitable a
place as they could go to hold their conversa-
tion; and they accordingly repaired to it for
that purpose. On getting to Mr. Hoyt's room,
(said Major P.) 1 told him that I was the fath-
er of Mrs. Myers, and was in possession of a

letter from him to his daughter, such as no gen-
tleman would write to a married lady. Iloyt
told him it was written in answer to one from
Mrs. Myers. Major P. said that if he (Hoyt)
did not cease to be on terms of sach intimacy
with his daughter, it would bo the means of
destroying the happiness of Ins whole family;
and so sure as he brought disgrace upon tliern,
he sliould suffer death?if n>i, or ins sons who
might survive him, had to [ ursuo llio u -stroyer
of their peace to the exticioost point of rue uni-
verse. Mr. Hoyt's repl was I at ho looked
upon Mrs. Myers as a sister, and ho would sa

crifice life belore she sliould suffei at his hands.
But (said Major P. to 11 ) .your acquaintance
with my daughter must Leai an end It shall,
said H. 1 shall rely on your ptom hh, then??
This (said Major P.) 1 repeated and remarked,
We understand each other, then, Mr. Iloyt?
Certainly, said he, and Heft him.

While in ihe Exchange, (continued Muj. P.)
about nightfall, Mr. Hoyt came, and sun. he
would like to have some further conversation
with mo. I have thought, sain lie, a* Mis. M.
and myself were so well acquainted, it might
be talked about if we were to breuk off so sud-
denly?"You have no objection, 1 suppose, to

Mrs. M. and myself speaking when we meet."
'Here Maj P. repeated to Mr. Hoyt what he
had before said, that any man writingsuch a
letter deserved death itself. I fear publicity,
sir, of this affair?lest it destroy the
of a husband, and bring disgrace upon my
whole family.

Iloyt proposed to deliver up Mrs. Myers'
letter, if Major Pollard vrould give him back

PRICE ON h i c.nT
\u25a0 -"!

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

W r llliliEmay be obtained the most speeAy
remedy for Gnnonhie, Gleets, Strictures, *-

rninal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of tils
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which MiM

I from a certain practice oj youth, and wbicb.if mn
. cured renders marriage impossible, and inthe e.d
| destroys botli inind and body Thisjieinedy willtrim
! cure Impotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR SO CHARGE MAM

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS'..
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STLIEXT.

i on the right hand side going front Bidtimereel., Stag
| door from the corner ?right opposite the Poi.ce olSc*.

Be particular in observing the name out he duo
and window, or you will mistake (he place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one o-f the first l'n
ieges i tithe United States, which may be seen by hi-
Diploma; also, u member of the Royal College of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's flail,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the. first hospitals of Europe and America
Viz- those of Londo n, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis painful dm
ease, it too often happens that an ill-tiiued sense (hi
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease me.ke liieir appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased noe*,

nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotch**
on the head, fuce&nd i xtremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate nfthe mouth t>;

the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a hntridobjcct of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period lo his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller rw
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledgor
himself to preserve the most invitslabhseccrecy; and,
from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals at
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the nufortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fhet, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the nnsl.ilifliiures v,
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unlonitnaM
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
of his life miserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known Ms
no other physician, it requires mi restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is miid, safe and eth ,
cacious, eradicating every symptom ol this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as S i RicTtnt*

and ArrecTioNs or Tim Be A DOC a and PROSTRATO
GI.AND,which iinpyrics and quack:, so often creat*.

their noxious drugs and filthyinfectious.
STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppress

siori of urine, aeenmpanied with uneasiness in ti>
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Vet this disease may exist, and none 01

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they aura
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in th
parts, seldom Am t children, end in the later stages r/f
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Afarriag?-
their systems become deranged, particularly tin
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also Ejec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, &c-
--&c. which may end in some dreadful disease of Lb*
nerves, and will cither cajse a premature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per

I sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
i that can be obtained inthe United States,

Off- Rend l)r. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,

i Young men who have injured themselves by ace?
| tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
I oueiitly learned from evil companions, or at school?-
! the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,

j and if not cured renders marriage impossible, oor) de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of bis
! country, and the darling of his parents, should bos snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of

j life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
, nature and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such

persons before contemplating
MARRIAGE,

Should reflect that a sound and body are the mati
necessnty requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the Journey through lifebo-

i comes a weary pilgrimage., the prospect hourly dari-
! ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed w-ti
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted with(est

own.
CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY,

Dr. J. addresses young men and all who bavi: lad
jjred themselves by private b. improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE?H EAK&ESS Ol THE OEM

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virib power is tin; penalty mosifre jr.entlj

; paid by those who give a loosi run or Km >.m totlieij

passions. Young person* an too apt to commits s-
i cesses from nut being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although iinpotcney oreut3 from
stricture, deposites iu the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet Hie abuse of Hie sexual Cl-
eans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; parijen
farly the latter is the more frequent t ause of it. Noes

i who that understands the subject willpretend torenr
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon
eg by those who prac tice the solitary rice than by tbv

I prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the rft-
| gestive functions are deranged and the physical ana
| mental powers weakened by a too frequent and

great excitement of the genital organs. Parents :utf
guardians are often misled, with respect 10 ik
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wares,

j Mow often do they ascribe to other causes the wwsv
i ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tt>

j heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and syuitoms, indicating cotisumpDoo,
when the truth is that they have been caused by
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice,

1 tructiveto both mind and body.
INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.

I (if this distressing disease, which is the coniotra

result of Hie above mentioned secret haSit, but a vrjj
brief description for many reasons, can be given here,
The complaint comes oil gradually, it begins by*
too hasty discharge of semen iu copulative and pan-

i sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
1 have HO power, while the erections are feeble, imper-

: feet and soon over. As the disorder glows worse,
| lite discharges or emissions become more easily ex
I cited and frequent, often brought on by lascivton*
| ideas, or by merely touching the part, in this depto

ease, the emissions lake plate without
I pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
i and sensitive state of the organs the direful effei t > \u25a0
! pollution so ruinous to health, :ake place day a
; night. Pale, emaciated, aud weak, the unhnp; \u25a0\u25a0 *

j rim of artificial gratification complains of pan' i > iv?
| head and back, has a languid look, dimness of - y-

I flushing of the face when spoken to, lowliest oi ejn-

I rits, and a vague dread of something, often t- :)ri y
with terror at a sudden sight or sound, ii. also
loaths society, from an innate sense of shun . ami
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental wteti.on -*

Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries b
slyly searches every source th& promise- r.'of.
Ashamed to make known his situation lo his trie
or those who by education, study,and praetica kr.< '
ledge, are able to relieve liim, be applies to t! i,-
rant and designing, who filch hint of his pe< uni ?
substance,and instead ol restoring kin, to beam,
leave him to sigh over his galling disappoint!!., rtt; t s
last scene ol thedrauia winds up with ffiani
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ol th> m ? "

and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unh .
patieni to an untimely tomb, where l is friend*

I totally ignorant of the real cuose.
| All SURGICAL OPE: ATIONS PERFORMED

j N.B. Let no lalse delicacy prevent you, buta,*jdy
immediately ettticr personally or Oyletift.

! ALL LETTERS must be POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED,

| Advice to the poor GRATIS.
I TAKE NOTICE. DK. JOUMTOK has had a gre-oer
| practice in the above affections than .an) physic;:; i ?:

Ihe U. fi. He. nlso possesses en advantage oyer a
other*, from the fat-toilt is baring studied in the p. tHospitals of both Europe and tins country, viz- \u25a0

i of England, Fiance. Russia, Denmark i<

and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thwugay-- *

Baltimore can tcsii'j -I'-a'. > t cured then- n'ti . i-v .
other tut an * li-i<! ''-lib- ? tinuuieiable cmMnttit*
could bee yen. I t di ii acy prevents it?'or
win <U ie, cituhu-iy W<>' Id like lu> uiuuo expo--d -

I none-'-Pi suts* there .-.re so many pi ison= witle

I know edge or cliiiracut who advertise them Uuwtu
! With ta.se uame: .thatulouc would lorutd it, ---&

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1846

his, thai they might he destroyed. This pro-
position was declined by the latter, who said to
Hoyt that if he brought disgrace upon Mrs
Myers and her family, he should not rest until
he took his (H.'s) hie, and the letter should be
kept as his justification for doing so. Suppos-
ing that Mr. Myers arid wife were still in Albe-
marle, where lie had hoped they were to re-
main for some time, he was surprised, on re-
turning to the Exchange Hotel, after a short
absence, to find they had returned to Richmond.
Having spoken to Mr. Myers, he then entered
the parlor," and, to Iris amazement, found
Hoyt by the side of bis daughter. i\lr. Hoyt,
immediately on seeing him, retired. Feeling
cxasporated, he went to his office early tlionext
morning prior to leaving the city, and called
him out. He told him that he was astonished
to find him, after what had passed between
them, in conversation with his daughter. Hoyt
assured hiin he was not. Well, said Major P., j
if this be persisted in, Mr. Hoyt, 1 will have re-
venge?and if 1 should perish in the effort, 1
shall leave sons behind who will pursue you to
the remotest points of the world. This con-
versation between Maj P. and Mr. Hoyt took
place about the 25th June.

The Richmond Republican contains the
whole of the intercepted correspondence, and as |
the unfortunate affair has created great interest j
in this community, we publish the subjoined.
The first is the letter from Mr. Hoyt to Mrs. |
Myers, which was intercepted by her father. I
The others are from Mrs. Myers to Mr. Hoyt, |
and intercepted by her friends.

THURSDAY EVENING, 18th June.
My Dearly Loved Virginia:

While lying on my couch, where 1 had been
for some two hours, thinking of thee, much to
my surprise and delight, your dear, sweet letter;
of the 13th inst., was handed me. Little did 1 ;
think, while having sweet thoughts of thee, 1 ;
should so soon have words before me traced by j
thy loved hand, fresh from thy lieart; and yon
may well imagine what pleasure the surprise of
the roeeipt olyour loved letter gavo me.

You tell me my letter must be placed in the
post office on Thursday afternoon, to reach you
on Saturday, and it teas past 1 o'clock when 1
received your letter. The mail leaves in the
morning at 8 o'clock. So you see 1 have but
little time to write; but that little shall be devo-
ted to thee, my precious, dear one, for, as you
well know, niy time is never as pleasantly pass-
ed as when devoted to my loved Virginia
You cannot conceive, darling, the pleasure your
letter lias given me; tho'pacts of nilyour letters
give me pain. 1 hope tho', the time is not far
distant, when letters from you svill contain noth-
ing but what is pleasure lor you to write, and
for me to read.

Your dear, sweet letter, darling, does give
| me "proof beyond doubt," bow devoutly you
| are mine, and more proof I cannot give that 1
I am yours devoutly; tho' 'tis a pleasure for me,

to reiterate all that 1 have said. You well
know, dearest one, how you are loved by nie,
and I know sufficient of thy dear heart, to sa-
tisfy me that you do deserve all my affection,
and I once more tell you 'tis all yours; no divi-
sion shall be made in it; 'tis all thine, loved

I one; keep it; cherish it, ?and thee it will never
forsake; 'tis entwined around thy precious heart

I too strong, ever to be severed. Be satisfied of
ibis, my precious loved Virginia. Have no
doubl of me, darling, there is no cause for it;
you huvo a hold on my affection, which you
can always retain if you choose; 'twill not leave

I till bid by thee.
Your loved letter tells me we are soon to

meet again, and happy will be that moment,
when 1 can again look on that sweet face and
press to these thy ruby lips; and oh! that when

! wo do meet, we could remain together, never

te be separated. You ask how 1 can refuse to
; make you happy? You well know, dearest Vir-
-1 ginia, how anxious I am to make you a happy
woman, and 1 would willinglygive my life to
accomplish it, would that but do it. You can

I but know, that it is not an easy matter to ac-
! complish all we wish. When we meet, we will
! have a long talk on this subject, so necessary
[to our mutual happiness. Luved one, how can
\ you fancy that I think you would riot be Icind

to me,? kind to me, you could not be other-
wise; this I am satisfied of, Virginia; and, Vir-
ginia, there is nut an hour that 1 do not wish
what wo have so long been anxious for, could
be brought about. Reflect on my conduct,
does it not prove this? You well know it does;
you must know it. Continually am 1 wishing
you were mine, mine alone. My whole
thoughts are to accomplish this, dear love; this
subject is never out of my mind, and never shall
bo till thy happiness is complete. I know, my
loved one, 1 could make you happy at once;
but in doing this, I am anxious that every
thing should be so arranged that this happiness
should continue. You have had sorrow enough,
darling, and, in making a change, 1 want all to

be sun-shine, no clouds or dark spots before
you. Do you agree with me that this would
be best, love? Soon we will talk this all over,
and you will be satisfied that 1 am anxious to

make you perfectly happy.
Dearest Virginia, can you think, for ono mo-

ment, that my I ive is not "sufficiently strong"
for any trials whatever? If 1 could accomplish
your perfect happiness, 1 would care not for my
happiness; yours is all that I look to; your be-
ing happy would make me so. Doubt not my
love, I beg of you, dear; you must know that
you are the only being I ever did love; why
doubt me, then? I doubt thee not, darling.
Why, darling, should 1 tell you that 1 love you,
ifIdo not? What ain Ito gain by it? Ido
love you, and love to tell you so. 1 was in hopes,
loved one, when you got with your mother and
family, you would have been less miserable,
but it seeins there is no change. Now, 1 beg
of you to tiy all in your power to be less mis-

erable during your stay away from mo, and not
indulge in such awful thoughts, as you often
do. Did you reffect how miserable you would
leave me, dearest, were you to carry out with
your ou4 n hands, what you speak of? Oh! 1
lieg of you, vanish from your mind such awful
thoughts Loved darling, I think it best that
your dear mother should know of your misery;
of this you can best judge with your dear sister.

Now, my precious Joved one, you must not

rind fault with me for sending you soshoi t a let-
tor; you see I have had hut little time to write.
Your letter was post-marked the nth, tho'
written on the liLli; and hud 1 lime you should
have one of my long letters. 1 have been in-
terrupted frequently, since I commenced this,
and 'tis now late. Pardon me for its shortness,
wont you love? For you know when I have

THE STORM INPHILADELPHIA. The storm |
of Tuesday was as violent in Philadelphia as it

was in this city and vicinity. Tiio Chronicle
of Wednesday says:

The rain commenced about two o'clock yes-!
terday morning, and continued falling briskly j
till afternoon, when it came down in torrents,
and the wind blew a hurricane. This continu-j
ed till 5 o'clock, when the rain stopped, but
the wind continued high, and after 0 o'clock it
commenced raining again. This kept the olec- j
tion polls pretty clear all day. Although not |
so pleasant for election purposes, yet the rain j
was much wanted, especially 111 the country.? 1
The tromendous blow froin the Noitheast, did \u25a0
great mischief in various parts of tho city.--]
Numberless umbrellas were turned inside out
or torn to pieces. Yet, amidst all the storm, ]
politicians were as busy as bees drumming up

j voters, walking about like drowned rats, speei-
j mens of parly devotion. The large transparen- j
,cy at the Whig Head Quarters, in Sixth St., |

J opposite Minor, was lorn to pieces by the]
wind. The large flag at the Native Head

| Quarteis, in Chosnnt street below Sixth, was|
! also much torn. The flag at the Democratic
Head Quarters in Sixth street below Shipped,

I was completely blown to shreds. Part of the ]
jroof of the Assembly Buildings was blown off.;
The tin roof of W. H. Gatzmer's New Yorkj

: Railroad office, on Dulaware Avenue, below
Walnut street, was blown off. The chiinncy !
of a back building attached tu the dwelling Jhouse of Mr. J. M. Frailey, in Schuylkill Sixth
street below Walnut, was blown down, crush-1iug in tho roof to the floor of the dining room, ]
from which the family had only retired but a
few minutes, making quite a narrow escape.?
The fences in the vicinity were all blown j
down. Part of the roof was blown oft* of the
large stable at the northeast corner ofSeventh ;
and Market streets. The tide in the Delaware
was unusually high, and the river very rough i
and boisterous

Late last evening at 7 o'clock, the water
had risen over the wharves and still an liuur
nnd a half to rise. The steamer John Stevons 1
was compelled to seek shelter from the gale on j
the Camden shore. The raco boats Ariel and
Dolly were blown from their moorings, at the
lower point of the Island, and dashed to pieces.!
A canal boat, loaded with flour, sunk in the
dock at Race street wharf. Many trees in va- j
rious parts of the city were uprooted, and awn-
ings torn to shreds.

During the hurricane, the eastern end of St.
Michael's Church, in Second street abovo Mas-
ter, Kensington, fell out through the combined 1
influence of the wind and rain. This Church
was not quite finished, but the walls were all
completed and the rafters raised for the roof a
week or two, and the building was supposed to
bo a substantial one. It is now a ruin again,
the joists and rafters having all fallen down

j with the back wall.

BIENNIAL SESSIONS. WO copy the follow-
lowingfrom tho llagerstown Herald:

Many u voter when asked the question, "For
or against Bienniai Sessions," knew not what
to answer. One at this box*, answered that he
was a blacksmith, another, that iiis ticket em-
braced his sentiments, and a third, that it was
nobody's business. In Clearspring, some old
fellow supposed it to be anothor d?d railroad
project through Virginia, to tax Maryland
Thus, in this highly blessed counry?highly
blessed with newspapers, we mean?we find
men who know so little of this great public 1
matter, that they supposed it lobe a railroad;
projeet. Take the newspapers.

NEW PATENTS. During the month ofSop-
tcmbcr, there were 49 new patents issued from
tho Patent office at Washington, and among
them the following:

To John H. R. Lalrobn, of Baltimore, Md ,
for impiovement in stoves: patented sth Sep-
tember, lb4(i.

To Samuel Wilt, of llagerstown, Md., for
improvement in the plow clovis: patented 3d
September, Ib4C.

To Augustus Hamann, of Washington, 1).

C., for improvement in spark arresters: pa-
tented 10th September, 1546.

SANTA ANNA'S FLOCKS? A Supply for the
Army. The writer in Blackwood's September
number on Mexico, says a large portion of the
country between Vera Cruz and tho city of
Mexico, belongs to the well known Gen. Santa

I Anna. The soil of his vast estate is fertilo, but
left to its natural fertility?the General being
a shepherd, and said to have from 40 to 50,000

I head of cattle in his pastures. Should tho gov-
ernment quarter tho army on him for a while,
would it not greatly expedite their efforts to i

j "conquer a peace?"

MILITARY? Troops for Tampico. Two com-j
I panics of the U. S. 4th Artillery stationed at

i Fortress Monroe, and a company of recruits,
about 250 in all, were to have sailed from Nor- ]

i folk on Tuesday. Destination supposed to be
j Tampico.

FIRE IN BROOKLYN. On Sunday morning,
at 4 o'clock, the sash manufacturing establish-

| merit of Messrs. Failham & Joy, Fulton corner

Bridge street, was, with its contents, a largo
lot of finished work, machinery, &c , entirely
consumed. Loss §3OOO. §BOO insured.

FIRE. On Saturday night last, the dwelling
house occupied by Mr. Streeper, belonging to

the estate of Jonathan Connard, deceased, in
Whitpain township, about 3 miles from Norris '
town, Pa., was burned to the ground, the in-j
mates barely escaping with their lives.

FLORIDA. The election for member of Con-1
gicss was held on tho sth inst. Duvallcounty
gives Cabell, (W.) nineteen majority over Kain
(D.) It is confidently believed by Cabell's]
friends that he will this time be elected by an ]
unquestionable majority in the State.

SENTENCE OF DEATH. William Hudson,for,
the murder of h's wife, three children and sis- j
ter-in-law, in Pendleton county, Va., in May !
last, was tried at Franklin last week, and found !
guilty of murder in tho first degree, and sen- ]
tonced to bo hung.

DEATHS IN NEW YORK. There were 18S
deaths in New York last week.

had the opportunity, 1 have given you long let-
ters. You forgive me lor this short one, love,
I know you do; I almost fancy 1 hear those
sweet lips say yes.

How 1 do wish I could bo with you in the
country; could we but pass a few days together,
your friends would still say, "how changed."
Once more 1 must tell you that I love you
dearly. Last night 1 had a sweet dream of

[ thee; could you but know all my thoughs, you
would say my love was equal to yours, precious
angel.

Now, darling, pray forgive me; I really liavo
not had time to review the half ofyour dear,
kind letter, and if I am not allowed another
opportunity to write you during your absence,
it shall be done in person when we meet, and
that sweet meeting will soon come, 1 hope:
tho' you tell me 'tis twelve days ofl"; 1 hope
tho' 'twill be shortened. Darling, dear darling,
it really grieves mo to send you so short a let-
ter when I know you expect a long one, a"d, j
to make up the deficiency, you must read such j
words as please you fierce.

Please remember most kindly to your dear
sister. Give me one dear, sweet, long kiss, in j
imagination, and believe me yours truly and sin- j
cerely.

SATURDAY MORNING, J
Dearest, how happy did we part on jester-J

day. Your words to me were so kind, so good. I
that I felt as light and as happy as a bird. Oh!!
my darling, tell me did ever man have such;
power over woman as you have over me? Ne-
ver, never. 1 may be miserable, bathed in
tears; yet one word from thy dear lips can make ;
perfectly happy, and chase every tear away,
arid clothe the face in the brightest smiles.? j
Dear love, when you sometimes think of thisj
mighty influence you exert over me, Oh! do i
you not feel happy, to know that the happiness
of one being rests with you. There must be, 11
and should be joy in the thought. Dear one,
you have chased away all gloom from me.? i
Now I am very, very happy, foryou have said,
darling, you still love me, will ever lovo me, j
and, my God, what more can 1 desire? With i
those blessed words, dearest, ever in my me- j
rnory, I cannot be sorrowful. When 1 think,
mine own one, that you love mo, 'tis unpossi-;
ble to be sad; there is joy in every word you ul- ;
ter. Darling one, are you not glad you have
told me you love me ?because, it has made me
so happy. Dearest, you will never regret tell- !
ing me this, for I am not the being In take
advantage of so holy a feeling as thy affection. |
Sweet one, you know 1 am yours so wholly, j
so entirely, 'hat even my very thoughts in sleep
are pours?and 1, loving thee as 1 do, /to take i
advantage of thy love? Oh! impossible, impossi- j
ble. Dearest, how Ido ADOREtbee, for what
you promised me; that in me you would have

; unbounded confidence, that you would always ,
! tell me, when you thought 1 was acting wrong;

i that you would speak with me truly and with-!
I out the least reserve, just us you would were 1 j
j your wife; and believed you should do so, for ;
in the deep and trusting love of this heart Jam,
your wife?mine angel how kind in you to say '

jyou will treat we, with such confidence, and
; oh! do 1 not appreciate it? yes; beloved, from
the inmost-recesses of my soul ?and dearest I

j promised just what you did?that you should
| know every thought, every feeling of this bo-
som?and now iny own darling, will we not be

1 the happiest beings, on earth?only think sweet

tone ?we love each other so devotedly, our
: hearts are so wholly given to one another?wo
have not even a thought for other than the idol'

;ofour affections. Wo have such perfect faith,
: we have not even a doubt? there is such holy,
; heavenly confidence between us. Ob! dear,

dearest love, ure we not very, very happj??
Jviss mo, mine own love, and say yes! that
dear kiss seals the words we have spoken.?

\u25a0 Dear one, you are so kind to me. Last night,
as I kissed you, ere 1 fell asleep, 1 thanked
Heaven, that it had given ine such a precious
treasure as thy love. Oh! God grant 1 may
never, never lose it. Dear one, how I love thee!
How this heart does idolize thee! Precious
darling, remember you promised 1 should see
you at church to-morrow. Do not disappoint
tnc ?for oh! how happy thy very glance will
make me. Do not blame tnc for my dress to-
morrow?it shall be explained when we meet.?
Dearest, look at me to-morrow, and see ifeve- j
ry look does not brain wit'i lovo for thee. Re-
member now, and look, and if you think so,
tell me so, by one sweet glance. On Mon-

-1 day, tny loved one, L am going to Mrs. C 's,
,as Mr. M loaves that morning. I shall,
j he at the Exchange Monday, at 12 o'clock.?
So dearest, you be sitting in the parlor, and
that will be better, for it will look as if we!
meet by accident. 1 feel rather unpleasantly at
being here alone; but i shall trust to you, dar-
ling, to make the time pass happily, and you
will do so, won't you, love? Love, I shall have 1
thy dear note. Oh! how 1 will kiss it. Would !
that you might see me, when I receive it. 1;
will tell you what you would say? how she
does love me! Dearest, once more, 1 must tell j
you how happy that blessed promise lias n.ade
me! When I think of the sweet confidence j
which is hereafter to unite us, 1 am 100 happy, j
Love you for those words? Oh, dearest, 1 do j
worship you, adore you, for them?they are my\
salvation. A thousand kisses, you dear sweet;
angel of mine. Dearest lovo, fearing to keep I
your servant waiting, I have but one moment
to kiss you for your darling note. You are too
kind to me?are you not, love? No, no! not
100 kind? for, oh! I love you so dearly! IVlon-
day, at 12 o'clock, I will kits you twenty limes
for this sweet note?but won't you get tired of
so many! Say, dearest. To-morrow, remem-
ber, you promised to be at church. 'Twill be
sucii a joy just to look on thee?and then one
dear glance?how heavenly 'twill bo! Come,
dear love, do come. Kiss me, your dear dar-
ling, and always love me as your pure, devot-
ed VIRGINIA.

SANDS, LEST & Co.'s CIRCUS. The Wash-
ington Union has the following notice of this
circus.

The circus company of Sands, Lent & Co.,
which is to exhibit in this city on the 14lh,
15th, 16th and 17th inst., has attracted much
attention at the north and east. Its principal
feature is the remarkable training of the horses,
and Iroop of 12 beautiful ponies attached to the
establishment. These, and the graceful per-
formances of Mr. Sanus, and hist.vo litllesons,
were for months the wonder ofNew York city
and Boston. Upon the report of our cotempo-
raries of the press in those cities, we do not he-
sitate to recommend all patrons of such amuse-
incuts ill Washington, to pay tins exhibition a

visit.
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FA 1.1, AKKANUEMIT.NT.
DAILY LINK TO THK SOUTH? EXCEPT |

S CMDArs.
CARRYING THE GREAT

! CENTRAL VMJ TED STATES AIAJL,
I By the well known routes. via Chesapeake Bay. II Gjly Point, Petersburg, Weldon, Wilmington, to j
I Charleston, S. C. avoiding all that unp.easunt Ichanging, (as on the route via Washington,) with '
I no loss of sleep this side of Weldon.
I SCHEDULE:

*J TM> Leavinglower end ofSpear's Wharf,
(jfelW!,^sßMP^ a' l'l ""re ' "Afl.Y, except Sunduvg,

j \u25a0W'-sMUßLffl&a.al 1 o'clock. P. M. in the well known
J and complete steamhnuts CEOUGI A, dipt. Cannon,
A or HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEW-

Captain Sutton, (this Line lias
TWiufflinmawL iipcn tunning for upwards of twenty

| years, without loss of Propcitu or Life? the Boats
j built expressly for this route;) arriving in Norfolk next
morning, after a comfortable night's sleep, at 6 o'clk;

I thence up James Hiver, with its beautiful scenery,
A in daylight, in steamboat CURTIS

I'LL'K,Captain Davis, or steamboat"\u25a0itWAvtniiiiar ALICE, Capt. Bri.ugh, toCitv Point
! Railroad, now in complete order to Petersburg, Va
| (sometime in advance of the line via Washington'
ior by ihe boat up the Aquia Creek, arriving in Petern'
| burg in time for a good rest, to encounter the railroad
| to Weldon and Wilmington, N. C., and thence to 1i < liarleston, S. C.; tlirongli as fast as any other line, '

j with much more comfort and less expense. Also 1
! connecting with the Sea Board and Roanoke Rail- iroad, now infull operation for Passengers &. Freight
leaving Portsmouth every Monday, Wednesday and !

: Friday, at 8£ o'clock, A.M., forGarysvilie, Franklin t
J Newton's ai d Itoykin's Depots. And thence by the isteamer Fox, from Franklin to Edenton, Plymouth 1j Newborn, and Washington, N. C. Returning on'
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting with I i

I the boats for Baltimore,
j Conformable to our usual custom at this season thefare for the present will tie as follows:Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports- !

! ra outh,Va 05,00 iBetween Baltimore and Franklin, fi.'ou
do do Richmond or Petersburg, Va. 500
do do Caston or Weldon, 8.00 I
do do Through to Charleston, SC. 30.00Meals on board Bay and James Iliver Boats, includ-

; ed, thereby saving at least ."§'3 expenses.
Qg- Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting iAgent, and give your checks to him or our Porter I

in the depot yard,(Norfolk Line on his hat,) who iwillconduct you and your baggage to the boat.

I "5 If T. BHBPPARP, Agekl. I
TWICE A DAY BY KAILROAD. iAT 9 O'CLCK, A. Al., AED 3 O'CLOCK, P. AC I
PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND

BALTIMORERAIL ROAD.

IAIKST TR AIN. The MORNINGPASSEN ! 'GER TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mail,tAreug/i 1
in six hours! leaves the Depot, \ ,

i WvrSwßli. nit Pratt street, at NINE o'clock,

! PigS, PSHBIft. EVI 'R Y MORNING, (except 1
TV*.. t - tunlays,) arriving at Philadel-

j pitta bv it o'clock, P. M.
SECOND TRAIN?AIso through in six hoars? j '

leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY,except Sun- ;
days, at3o'clock, P. M., arrivingin Philadelphia, by I9 o'clock.

ifljh ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train, < '
| which willleave Pratt street Depot at b o'clock, P. | '
M.,carrying the U. S. Mail,

j RETURNING; the Lines leave 11th and Mar- | '
ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex I 'cept Sundays) atß o'clock, A. M lb o'clock. P.M. i '

\ ?and on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P.M.
".'Fare by any of the Train*, THREE DOLLARS.
ap'J-d A. CRAWFORD, Agent. I :
PORT DEPOSIT!'. AMI HAVRE IIF. GRACE I

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
(Commencing on MONDAY,With. April, 1845.)

lu|

"'t ' eonven ' enP e of the

Car will be attached to the freight train, leaving IHavre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at 5 o'clock. IP. M., arriving in Baltimore about half past 7. ' j
: {K7"Tliis line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore jwho go out in the Morning Mail Tiain, to devote .'ior 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de I

Grace or Port Deposi.e, and return to Baltimore by |
dusk. I

y,"Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find 1
this a very seasonable train to return early in the \
evening.

Fare to or from Port Dcposite, 75cts. 1" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perry mail's, 62 i
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Harewood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 25

anil A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CITIZENS' UNION LINK TO PHILA-
DELPHIA.

VTA FREVi.'HTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
rMIHIS well known Line has commenced running

Jc_ lor the season, leaving Bowl.v's wharf, (loot of
Ek South stro t,) DAii.V, (except Su- j

rtav< > ® "'dock, P. M.
. . 7The splendid Steainerscomposina

I,j-. Line nr", Die
GEO. VVASIIiVGTUN,Capt.TRITPE,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PKARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOPOI.ASS.

_
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.Fare through, TtIUF.E HOLLA PS-Supper provi-

ded 011 board. A. CRWFOR D, Agent.
OfT-Passengers landed and taken 1 R at Ford's Lan-ding.
RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf, iPhiladelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'clock, P.

\u25a0 M. A. CRAWFORD.
"I - d Agent.

FREIGHT TO PHILADELPHIA
-

. JThe Freight Trains of the !

Railroad Company
now running daily (except

Sundays) between Baltimore and Philadelphia.
Qg- MERCHANDIZE, &.C., will be received at '

i the depot, corner of President and Fleet sis., every
day (except Sundays) until 4 o'clock, P. M. I

Cij?? AII articles must he accompanied withamo-
j morandum,shewing the marks,destination name

1 of consignee?and in all cases the Freight OH Goods
lor way places (where no agency is established) must j
be PAID m advance, otherwise they willnot be sent. 1I dlB-tf A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

; ||ObRE'S PECTORA LNIITPit K Hi ;
L

offering this valuable Medicine for sale, the
j subscriber would inform the public tliul it is no quack Iremedy to cure all diseases, nor is it recommended as j

a cure lor consumption; it is prepared from the re-
ceipt of the late Dr. Moore, of Philadelphia, and is a ;

1 certain tcmedyforrecentCoughs,ColdK:ind Catarrhal j
aflections. It will also be found useful in the inci- j
pient stages of Bronchitis. Numerous certificates |
could be obtained from those who have derived bene-
titfrom its use, but it is deemed nio.eci'psarv, as a j
trial ot it willbe suificient recommendation ®iits vn- I

. lue as a remedy inthe above mentioned diseases.
! For sale by CHARLES B. BARRY,

nl3-tf No. 182 Baltimore street.

SILVER SPOONS. Persons going to house-
keeping are particularly invited to call before

] purchasing and see GABRIEL I). CLARK'S assoit-
I '""'lt "f silver work, Water St., 2d door from Calvett.
! N. B. Silver work of every description made to wi-

der, and highest prices giv- 11 for old silver. "s9B

INTELLIGENCE AGE V. 1 .AND COLLECTOR'B OFFICE,
! OLD ESTASLISIIMENT, 10 Exchange Place, j

1 City and country property, of every description,
I bought, sold and exchanged. Rent- and Account,
j collected with punctuality and despatch, and all bit

sine-s, 01 which the services of an agent arc required, !
j transacted on moderate terms, bit nations in whole

tale and retail stores daily open for young mtn.Clerks, Rook keepers, Agents, Tracker-, Bar keen
I ers, Coachmen, Waiters. Ostlers, Farm hands, Over-
: seers, Laborers, Cooks. Chan h rmnids Drya-d Wet
| Nurses, &c. &c., are daily wanted. Families wish-
| tug to obtain good servants can b : supplied at a short
I notice. Negroes bought, sold and exchanged. Cash
. 111 snt illsums to loan out. Ju 'grueuts of six and 12

months wanted Apply atL. F. SCOTT I'S Intelligence Office,
j scS9 old establishment, 111 Exchange Place.

HOOP EAiS KINGS.
GABRIEL D CI. R.v, U a;,, s.rea,

I second door TVonj (.arvert-st.

I 'lters Tor sale, a l:-g a- i;nient of 11,.0p E ning-; '
. Cameo, Stone and J, 1 Ureas'prowith ell the d fTe. !

em styles of gold Finger Kings, shirt Studs and i
' Bracelets,

scSl |


